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al{ anfhu ga 3r4la 3r?gr aria)s 3rpra aa ? at az za 3mg a 4Ra rnfenR 4ta aag mg ea 3ff@art at
ar9 z yr@term 3me 7gr a Far &

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

arr la qr y=terr 3graze
Revision application to Government of India :

(«) i€taqr zya 3pf@e)fzm, 1994 at nt 3a ft ag r mi a aR i q@ta err at sq-arr # 9em Tg5
m- 3@7@ :fR)e-rur 3-ITTcR 3ici'A" fra, mna st, Rea ri1razl , Ga fqm, #tent +i~hr , ta t 1l<R, mfG -iwf, ~ ~
: 110001 <ITT ¢,r~~I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) 4fa m al grf me i ua ftf at«a fa4fl rusrrr zn 3r= arr i a f@ft ·vGrI a r
werm ?i ma a urd g mf , <1T fclmt /wgrt ut qugr ?i a? ag fa#tauzn fat auenm k gl na CJ3' m'mm m-
hr g&
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

o'

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India. .
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(er) 'lffif 0, -.ia,M '1l's m Jmr ii f.'rmfl@ ma u zn mna faffv ij '3'1<WT W"" wait ""' "" "<l<'ff<C'(

a a Re #mt it sita h are fa#t znz zmr varRufRa &l'

(b)
In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported

to ·any country or territory outside India. ·

zaf zres mr gra fg far 'l'.fffif # as (u ar qr a)) fufa fn .-rm l'.!@ m 1·

(c)
In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty. . .

a#a sne l sna zrn yrar # fag it s.pet 3fez mrr mr & sit ha.am?gr ui <IG
f.lwr <Fi ~ ~. ~ <Fi wxr tfTfur err x=rrn t1x m mer it fcl"ffi~ (.=f.2) 199s t1m 109 wxr
Rgar fag 7Tg "ITT I
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The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount· Q
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more · ""

than Rupees One Lac.

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section

35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rfaer am4aaarr si ica van va ara sq?t u Ur ,it ill vioil 200;- 'fiRf :J'f'fR sl\ off'I
zjh cei ica va gsare surer zt a 1ooo/-- #t #) 41ar #l vTl

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109

of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. ·

(1) $<h ""'1G"l W"' (~) f'r•""cil· 2001 <i, f.Wr o at 3inf faff&e qua in <-8 ii </r lfilrm ii.
9)a am2r a ,f arra feta ta mufta-r?r gi 3fa sra #6t at-at ufii
gRa on4a fsumr al@g1 a#er r z. ml qzrff# sif arr 36-z i fuffa #tgar
qt arr €tr-- arsr $ uf a9 shah af@I .
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(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

@a zqa, ata arr gs vi hara an9aa =mznf@rawwf or9lei
AppeaI to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) ha sat gcn rf@fr, 1944 61I 35-<TT/35-~ <Fi 3fulf-er:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(a) aaRiRa uRb 2 (1) 'f<'ITT[ "f:l"TR <1' •= ·</ir ,aqta, arl!r,/r <1''lf'l<'l . ii -,\FTT '!J'S!', $il'l<r
gar gcs vi hara ar@#a nznf@aw (Rn2z) al uf2a fr 49feat, srsaaraisit-20,
#ea g(Ras aqu, aruj TT, 3"W!"c(1f!JG-380016



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of C~ptral Excise(Appeg.l)· !Kules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accdmpanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty I penalty/ demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) uf gr an?ra{ pa sii ar mar 3tr & it r@p sitar a fg st r garfr
ir fan ur afe za aq # iha g sf fh far rt arf h aa a fg zqenRenf srft#tr
znznf@era#our al ya r4t znal;#al t gama faur mar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/-for each.

urn1au z[ca at@fut 1g7o qr viz)fer #1 3rqf--4 a aiafa feufRa fag 31Jara3raa z
e m?gr qenfenR fufu if@alt a 3mar re)a #l va sf u 6.6.so ha at narc7u gen
fez amm it Reg t

(4)
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(5)

(6)

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

za 3j if@r mai at fjarura ara frii at aj «ft em 3naff fur star ? uit ft zye,
ahaUn ycea vi hara art4tu nrzmf@rawwr (araffaf@) fr, 182 # fa r
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

fir gyca, a#ta Una zyca vi ara r4l4ha mnf@raw (frez), # uf 7flat a ma
adcr #iar (Demand) yd s (Penalty) T 1o% rasr #al 31Garf kl zrifa, 3f@au Ta 5Hr 1o,
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,
1994)

a#c4tar3qrrca 3ittarah 3iaifa, en@~tar "aacr fr +iar"(Duty Demanded) 
.:,

(i) (Section)m 11D c);~~u\w;
(ii) fi;Rrr~~~ cfii" ulw;
(iii) +dz 3fezeria#er 6 ahas±r if@r.

> zrgraaa 'iRa 3r4tr' iisgrasir#stcar ii, 3rir' rRr«a #fva sraam fear zrznr&..3 . . <'\

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

sr 3rr # ,fr 3rfl 7feawr amar 5zi rca srrar rca r aus faaR@a gt a air fa are era #.:, .:, .

10% srnrac 2it szi #a av farfa zt 'clGf avg # 10% 3raarr r srat el
.:, .:,

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute."
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ORDER IN APPEAL

Mis. Perfect Boring Private Limited, Plot No. 3822/A, Phase IV, GIDC, Vatwa

Industrial Estate, Ahmedabad- 382 445 [for short - 'appellant'] has filed this appeal against OIO

No. MP/22/AC/Div III/2016-17 dated 27.2.2017, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central

Excise, Division III, of the erstwhile Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate [for short- 'adjudicating

authority'].

0

Briefly, the facts are that the appellant defaulted on duty payment of Rs. 9.00 lacs

pertaining to the month of May 2014 which was subsequently paid on 22.7.2014. Therefore, in

terms of Rule 8(3A) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, the appellant was supposed to clear the

goods by making consignment wise payment through PLA, during the period from 6.7.2014 to

22.7.2014. However, it was noticed that the appellant discharged duty of Rs. 16,04,140/- during

the said period from his CENVAT account. The appellant met this obligation by payment of Rs.

16,04,140/- through TR 6 /GAR challan no. 00021 dtd 30.1.2015 on 28.2.2015. However,

thereafter, the appellant took CENVAT credit of Rs. 16,04,140/- suo moto claiming that the duty

was paid twice in respect of goods cleared during the period from 6.7.2014 to 22.7.2014. The

department- therefore, issued a show cause notice dated 22.2.2016 to the appellant inter alia

proposing dis allowance of CENVAT credit of Rs. 16,04,140/- which was wrongly availed,

along with interest. The notice further proposed penalty on the appellant under Rule 15(1) of the

CENVAT Credit Rules, 2004 read with Section 1 lAC(l)(a) of the Central Excise Act, 1944.

2.

3. This notice was adjudicated vide OIO dated 27.2.2017, wherein the adjudicating

authority disallowed CENVAT credit; ordered recovery of interest. No penalty however was

imposed on the appellant.

O
Feeling aggrieved, the appellant has filed this appeal on the grounds that:

• it was never the intent to avail CENVAT credit wrongly and utilize it towards payment of duty
and thereby defraud the Government;

• that the present case is of payment of excise duty twice; that they had availed CENVAT credit
after intimation to the department; that at best it can be termed as a procedural infraction;

• that the department also cannot retain the excess payment made by the appellant;
• that they would like to rely on the case ofMis. Wires and Fabrics Ltd [2016(338) ELT 626] and

Motorola India [2006206) ELT 90];
• that in the present case the incidence of the duty has not been passed and hence the double

payment should be refunded back;
• that they would like to rely on the case of Samrat Forging P Ltd [2017346) ELT 296]; Vinayak

Steels [2016(343) ELT_lll0], Bari Narain Industries [2016339) ELT 278], Sainsons Paper Ind
Limited [2016332) ELT 351], Krishna Engineering Limited [2016(331) BLT 391]; Mis. NOCIL
[2015(329) .BLT 912], Sopariwala Exports P Ltd [2013(291) ELT 70], Stummp, Schedule &
Somappa P Ltd [2015319) ELT 416];

• that in the above pronouncements the higher judicial forums have held that taking or availing
credit suo moto is nothing but a procedural lapse and the appellant should not be debarred from
its refund for a simple and bonafide mistake;

• that they would like to rely on the case ofDuke Consumer Care Ltd [2012(285) BLT 475 (GOI)],
wherein it is clearly held that if the appellant has paid duty on his own volition, the department
cannot retain the same on any ground and the same must be refunded;

• that the show cause notice is barred by limitation. 4-.,~i.,.. <i17n.?r- ·6 ·.z8 "c, Vo2..S "«.,o
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•5. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 6.11.2017 wherein Shri A.H.Oza,

Authorized Representative, appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the grounds of

appeal.

6. I find that the appellant has filed the appeal on 26.5.2017 and there is a delay of

21 days in filing the appeal. The appellant has also filed a condonation of delay. In terms of

proviso to Section 35(1) of the Central Excise Act, 1944, I condone the delay.

7. I have gone through the facts of the case, the grounds of appeal and the oral

0

0

contentions raised during the course of appeal. The issue to be decided is whether the appellant

was correct in availing suo moto CENVAT credit in respect of duty was paid twice in respect of

the clearances made during the period from 6.7.2014 to 22.7.2014.

8. The facts are already mentioned in para supra and hence is not being repeated.

The dispute is only whether the appellant is eligible for availing suo moto CENVAT credit in

respect of duty that was paid twice during the period from 6.7.2014 to 22.7.2014. I find that the

matter is no longer res integra. A dispute in the case of Mis. BDH was referred before the

Larger Bench of the Tribunal on the question of suo moto credit. The Larger Bench of the

Hon'ble Tribunal, held as follows:

BDH Industries Ltd. [2008 (229) E.L.T. 364 (Tri. LB)l

12. We find that there is no provision under Central Excise Act and Rules allowing suo moto
taking of credit or refund without sanction by the proper officer. The appellant's contention that
refund in respect of duty paid twice cannot be considered as refund of duty and is only the
accounting error does not appeal to us as the debit entry made in the accounts is towards
payment of duty only and therefore refund of these amounts has to be considered as refund of
duty only. The PLA account and the credit accounts are required to be submitted to the
department and any correction carried therein, need to have department's sanction. We also note
that the law relating to refund has beenfully analysed by the Apex Court in the case ofMafatlal
Industries (cited supra) which makes it very clear that all types ofrefund claim be there of excess
dutypaid or otherwise are to be filed under Section 11B and have to pass the proofofnotpassing
on the incidence of duty to others. The recent decisions ofHon'ble Supreme Court in the case of
Sahakari Khand Udyog and Others clearly laid down that all refunds have to pass through
doctrine of unjust enrichment, even if it is not so expressly providedfor in the statute. From these
decisions it clearly emerges that all types of refund have to be filed ,under. Section 11B of the
Central Excise Act and no suo moto refund can be taken unless and until the department is
satisfied that the incidence ofduty has not been passed on.

13. In view of above, we answer the reference made to us by holding that all types of refund
have to be filed under Central Excise Act and Rules made thereunder and no suo moto credit of
the duty paid in excess may be taken by the assessee. The matter is now sent back to the referral
benchforpassing appropriate orders on the appeal before it.

Further, I find that the Hon'ble CESTAT Mumbai in appeal nos. E/849/07, E/92/05 and

E/CO/185/05 and E/92/05 ii the case ofMIs. CEAT and MIs. Balkrishna Industries decided on

5.3.2010, [downloaded from the website ofCESTAT], has held as follows:

The Tribunal answered the reference holding that all types of refund have to be filed under the
Central Excise Act and Rules made thereunder and no suo- motu credit of the dutypaid in excess
may be taken by the assessee . We find that the ratio of the BDHIndustries td'cas@relates to=+ala,N·«cs,,a> e,%
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excess dutypaid and the procedure to befollowedfor getting back such,excess dutypaid. Ratio of
that case does not apply to the subject case.

9. The impugned credit had been legitimately earned by the assessee on
procurement ofinputs on payment ofduty and usedfor payment ofdutyfollowing the amendment
of Cenvat Credit Rules under Budget 2003. Vide Circular No. 7/16/2003- CK dated 6.3.03, the
CBEC had also clarified that it was considered appropriate not to put any cap on the use of the
AED (GSI) credit accruingprior to 1.3.2003. In terms of the provisions enacted in Finance Act,
2004, the debits were held not amounting to payment of duty and the assessee was required to
meet the same obligation by paymentfom PLA, In the instant case, the debits were held to be of
no consequence when the assessee was required to pay duty initially discharged usingAED(GSI)
credit . Therefore, the credit needed to be restored and was correctly ordered so by the
Commissioner. We find considerable merit in the finding of the Commissioner that but for the
statutory changes introducedwith effectfrom 1.3. 03following which the assessee had discharged
the duty liability on tyres usingAED(GSI) , it would have continued to have the impugned credit
in its account. We also find that the Commissioner correctly held that the respondent had taken
the impugned credit under valid duty paying documents under cover of which inputs had been
received. Accordingly, we sustain the impugned order and reject. the appeal' filed by the
Revenue.

[emphasis supplied]

9. The appellant's case is not similar to that of MIs. CEAT, in as much as the duty

debited through CENVAT account, during the period from 6.7.2014 to 22.7.2014, was held to be

not amounting to payment of duty in terms of Rule 8(3A) of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, and

the assessee was required to meet the same obligation by payment from PLA. In the instant

case, the duty was paid through CENVAT account deliberately in violation of the statutory

provisions. I find that in the case of Mis. CEAT, supra, the para 9 states that "credit has been

legitimately earned by the assessee ....... ", while facts in the case is just the opposite and duty

payment through CENVAr was not legitimate. Therefore, the ratio of CEAT is not applicable to

the case. The appellant met this obligation by payment of Rs. 16,04,140/- through TR 6 /GAR

challan no. 00021 dtd 30.1.2015 on 28.2.2015 and made good the statutory violation and

thereafter he took suo moto CENVAT credit of the amount paid through CENVAT account. In

view of the judgement of the Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of M/s. BDH Industries, I find that the

appellant has wrongly taken the suo moto CENVAT credit because admissibility of re-credit will

have to be examined by the authorities in view of the statutory violation and non payment of

duty by the appellant. No legitimate right exists for suo moto credit in terms of the decision of

CEAT, supra.

10. In view of the foregoing, the appeal is rejected and the impugned OIO dated

27.2.2017; is upheld,·

0

0

11.
11.

3741a#ar 'arr af fr a{ 3rfl a fart 3qaa a# far srar &I
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

20 t(2.all
Date: .10.2017
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Attestetoe
(Vino ukose)
Superintendent ,
Central Tax(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,

Mis. Perfect Boring Private Limited,
Plot No. 3822/A, Phase IV, GIDC,
Vatwa Industrial Estate,
Ahmedabad- 382 445

V2(84)24/Ahd-1/2017-18

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South Commissionerate.
3. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Tax, Division III, Ahmedabad South.
4. The Additional Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Ahmedabad South

Commissionerate.6. Guard File.
6. P.A.




